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I am thrilled to present the 2018 edition of The Echo. The 
Echo has a long, respected history at Furman—since its cre-
ation in 1893, The Echo has been a steadfast platform for stu-
dent excellence and creativity. Following the development of 
the creative writing track by Furman’s English department, 
we reimagined The Echo as not solely a publication but also as 
a way to celebrate art in the Furman community. We did so by 
emphasizing art as a lived experience and bringing The Echo 
to campus. We hosted events, including a spotlight on Green-
ville poets, a painting event, a poetry writing event, and nu-
merous giveaways and activities. We have been delighted by 
the enthusiastic response from many Furman students and 
faculty.
None of this would have been possible without the sup-
port of The Echo community. First, thank you to my assistant 
editors, Lizzy Coyle and Maddie De Pree, who continuous-
ly supported me, challenged me, and kept me sane. Thank 
you also to the editorial board, who lent constant enthusiasm, 
flexibility, and always fresh eyes despite facing a rather de-
manding tenure. Finally, I owe endless debts of gratitude to 
my faculty advisors, Dr. Tevis and Dr. Morris, for wisely and 
patiently guiding me through the successes and trials of this 
role. Leading The Echo over the last year has been an unpar-
alleled honor and joy for me. I thank you all for your interest 
in The Echo and hope you enjoy the beautiful pieces that the 
Furman community has created and shared with us. •
Maddie Allums
Editor-in-Chief
Class of 2018
Editor’s Note
Studio Art 
  6  Jackdaw Fairy — Sarah Murdaugh
  7  Robin Fairy With Sunflowers — 
      Sarah Murdaugh
14  Tea Time — Ren Zimmerman
18  Cracked — Jordan Winiski
18  Roads of Hope — Jordan Winiski
28  Buoyant — Sarah Dusek
38  Ferdiad — Anna Johnson
49  Worrying About Robbie After 5:00    
      p.m. — Elizabeth Mangone
57  He Was Water — Annie Reigel
57  She Was Fire — Annie Reigel
58  I’m Okay — Ren Zimmerman
Contents
Photography
  2  Awaiting Transmutation — Brandon Barney
  2  From a Distance — Brandon Barney
  5  Ties — Abby McElmurray
13  Siena Parade — Finley Buchanan
16  Cable 34 — Claire Pullan
26  surveillance. — Anna Peddle
37  Afterwards — Mary Roh
44  Sinister Fantasies — Kenny Nguyen
48  Perspective — Emma Brown
50  Retro American — Jackie Hirons
53  My Mother in Paris — Maddie De Pree
54  She-Ra 5 — Olivia White
Poetry
  1  Breath — Ella Morton
  3  Soft Hands — Jared Buchholz 
12  Untamed — Katie Brown
15  Dreamland — Olivia Oliver
17  Dust to Dust — Jared Buchholz
27  East Caldwell Street — Zachary Hughes
29  Square Dancing — Hayden Cox
30  It Didn’t Start The Way it Ended — Ella Morton
45  Monster Hotline — Ben Gamble
55  eve — Sally Cannon
56  Ordinary Fairytale — Sarah Feingold
66  Learning to Die — Zachary Hughes
Editor ’s Choices
Poetry — Breath by Ella Morton  1 
Photography — Siena Parade by Finley Buchanan  13 
Studio Art — I’m Okay by Ren Zimmerman  58
Prose — You Missed It by Maddie De Pree  59
Prose
  8  Alakazam — Lizzy Coyle, fiction
19  Glass Shards — Olivia Corso, nonfiction
31  Adust — Faith Kressner, fiction
33  The Way Things Were — Hayden Cox, fiction
39  The Devil’s Playground — Ben Gamble, fiction
51  Southern Ghetto — Paul Bryant, nonfiction
59  You Missed It — Maddie De Pree, fiction
Cover Art: I’m Okay by Ren Zimmerman
